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The monthly Mackay Food Swap continues to grow,
with a great exchange of energy, ideas and awesome
food always on the menu. Held on the second Satur-
day of every month, it runs in tandem with a fairly
relaxed working bee, which generally produces
some cuttings or stray self-sowns being added to the
swap table. Get reminders by joining the Facebook
event page Mackay Food Swap.

There are only three workshops left on the Gar-
dens’ workshop program for the year, with the In-
troduction to Permaculture weekend-long
workshop running on November 7-8 at beautiful
Pandurunga permaculture farm, Finch Hatton.
Camping is available on-site, see page three for
more. The following weekend will see the free MRC
Composting workshop (November 14) and Basic
Home Food Gardening (November 15).

This year has seen Mackay Regional Council request
a formal  commercial lease arrangement with
Mackay Community Garden. Although there has
been a negotiated discount, the group is now liable
for rates and the full cost of water usage. Supporting
this not-for-profit group with memberships and our
other fundraising efforts is enormously appreciated
in helping the management committee to meet these
costs and keep this excellent community learning
and sustainability site in operation. Thanks mem-
bers- invite a friend!

Our Annual General Meeting is due on November
19. A notice will be sent out with more detail closer
to the event. Please consider joining the committee
if you have some time to share. If anyone is interest-
ed in helping to organise fundraising events and op-
portunities, or have other skills to share, they would
be very welcome! Our current committee, led by
president Katrina Ogilvie, and Secretary/Treasurer
Nicole White, do a great job, but extra help is al-
ways appreciated.

HARVESTING and PLANTING NOW: Mul-
berries, chillies, toms, gingers and turmeric are all
about. And then there’s the pigeon peas…..shelling
them: it’s a zen thing. It’s a good time to harvest and
store any marginal/annual herbs before the summer
humidity wipes them. New ginger family rhizomes
need planting, and don’t forget to get your wet sea-
son green manure and salad leaf crops in!

Mackay Community Garden
Newsletter
ISSUE 11:  Spring 2015 - September

In this issue…..
● Composting basics

● Growing and Cooking with Turmeric

● Upcoming  and recent workshops

● Past season in pictures

Around the Garden….

Opening Times:
Thursday & Friday 9am- 2pm

Saturday 9am - 1pm
See the back page for details on how to find us
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PLANT
Turmeric

Curcuma longa,
syn. C. rotunda,

 C. domestica, Amomum

        Common names:
           Curcuma, Indian Saffron,
 Yellow Ginger, Karmin,

  Family: Zingiberaceae

Origin: Tropical South Asia

Plant Description: Perennial with thick knobbly
orange to yellow rhizomes with tightly clustered radi-
ating sideshoots or fingers. A member of the ginger
family, it has broad lance-shaped leaves with pseudo-
stems to 1m. Occasionally produces dense 20cm
spikes of yellow-cream flowers.

Uses: A truly, spectacularly useful plant with applica-
tions to dyes (food and textiles), ritual, medicine and
cooking. Turmeric is a powerful anti-inflammatory,
and a growing body of research shows effectiveness in
management of some cancers, diabetes and circulatory
diseases.  Its gorgeous delicate earthy flavour lends
itself to teas, pickling, and as an addition to many dish-
es. Rhizomes can be dried and ground to a powder, or
used fresh. All parts of the plant are edible.

Planting: propagate 5-10cm deep in loamy, fertile
well-drained soil from fingers/sideshoots showing sev-
eral growth buds in Spring and Autumn, harvestable in
6-9 months- following leaves yellowing and wilting
away. Prefers annual rainfall >1000mm.

SOURCES: Shipard, I : www.herbsarespecial.com.au;
Woodward,P: Asian Herbs and Vegetables (Hyland House,2000)

On September 6,
Shine Mietzel pre-
sented the Gar-
dens’ second
cooking workshop

of the year, this time focusing on
all those yummy tropical tubers to
be found at the Mackay Communi-
ty Garden- cassava, yam, cocoyam
and taro. The eight participants
worked together exploring the
growing and use of these plants,
preparing a shared lunch to round
off the morning. If you missed your
chance, Shine said he thought
more cooking workshops would
likely run next year.

RECIPE

 Toor Dhal
Korma

INGREDIENTS:
● 1 cup dry pigeon peas (or

use the processed form-
yellow split peas) and ½ cup dry chickpeas

● Veg of choice: cauliflower, sweet potato, leafy greens
and green beans or peas work well

● Onion, rough chopped
● 220ml coconut milk
● ½ cup stewed diced tomato (canned or preserve),
● Korma paste: thumb-size knob each of turmeric &

ginger, 2x garlic cloves,  ½ cup raw cashews, ½ cup
olive oil,  chopped chilli as desired, 2 tsp ground cori-
ander seed, 1 tbsp garam masala

● Garnishes: feta, cashews, chopped greens, roti

GETTING IT TOGETHER:
● Soak and drain peas as needed- all day if using un-

hulled pigeon pea, then boil to soften while preparing
other ingredients.

● Blend/crush korma ingredients to a fine paste
● In a wok, start caramelising onion while chopping

other veg ingredients,
● up the heat and add paste to briefly temper before

adding all other ingredients (including dhal) .
● Bring to a simmer, adding extra water or coconut

milk if needed for consistency. Simmer to tender and
sauce thickish.

● Serve with a sprinkle of fresh greens, fine chopped
feta, cashews and roti. Serves 5.

Cooking with tropical tubers: Workshop
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In pictures:

A common conversation topic when community gardens members get
together is “what do you do in your garden?” Our final Introduction to
Permaculture workshop gives participants a chance to see how its done
at Pandurunga, the beautiful Finch Hatton Gorge home farm of Gardens
educators Harmony and Luke. Run across a weekend (camping availa-
ble), the course covers all the basics of this excellent holistic design ap-
proach to generating abundant, sustainable organic production of food
and other useful plants, integrating home-generated resources, beneficial
creatures, and features that make the whole easy to maintain and use.

The hands on workshop is perfect for those new to the idea of permac-
ulture, and for those looking to get a better understanding of the philos-
ophy and key principles of permaculture. Discounts available for Garden
members!

To book, contact Harmony on 0427 961632
or email permaculturemackay@bigpond.com

Introduction to Permaculture: November 7 & 8

Support Mackay Community Garden: Become a member!
Visit us, or join online at www.permaculturemackay.org

1 2
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Clockwise from top: 1)The kids luffa-d the July FoodSwap. 2) Friend of the
garden Loretta Dale at the September FoodSwap. 3) Gardens supervisor Har-
mony shows visitors around the demo zones 4) Warm colours shine in August.
5) Participants listen and learn at August’s MRC Composting Workshop 6) Vari-
ous pics from the September Food Swap

5 6
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Like many earth processes,
it takes time for our planet
to build up soil. Following
the natural processes of
rock breakdown, and add-
ing to that vegetable and
animal decay and nutrients,
it can take 1000 years for
one centimetre of soil to
generate in some places. So
the act of composting be-
comes a pattern that is an
act of love towards our
home and sustainer.

Everyone knows where
they are at with regard to

the scale of their compost-
ing needs: whether a basic
bin system is enough to
manage garden and kitchen
waste resources, or wheth-
er they need to extend this
to add worm farms and
larger composting banks.

All of these are in play at
Mackay Community Gar-
den, and volunteers are on
hand Thursday to Saturday
to answer any questions
and to show you around.

There are a couple of fac-
tors to consider that can
help you to develop high
quality compost.

1. Layering: develop a
good balance between car-
bon and nitrogen. Use the
lasagne method, alternating
dry leaves and paper (car-
bon) with nitrogen- greens
and veg. Well-layered com-
posts will have a good level

of aeration, so need turn-
ing only monthly at most.

2. Rotate: Have more than
one composter on the go-
ideally, allow one for build-
ing, one breaking down,
and one for finishing.

3. Moisture: compost
needs to be moist, but not
wet. A clenched handful
should not be drippy, but
will clump nicely when
squeezed. If it’s too dry,
give it a squirt with the
hose, if it’s too wet, add
some more dry materials.

4. Heat: Situate your com-
post in a sunny spot. Heat
speeds the process, and
the heap should be also
generating its own internal
heat as part of the process
of decay. The process of
hot composting means fill-
ing and layering your com-
post bay very quickly, and

using the heat to break
down material.

5. Extras: A diversity of
ingredients can be very
helpful. Molasses will help
reduce acidity. Comfrey
leaves, washed seaweed,
eggshells all add a raft of
beneficial trace elements
such as calcium, potassium,
magnesium, selenium and
silicon- your garden will
love it at the other end of
the process. Unless you
are very confident that
you’re getting some seri-
ous heat, don’t add
meat/proteins, or flours.

6. LIFE! Good compost is
full of life, like a forest
floor. Cockies, slaters,
earthworms and a vast ar-
ray of bacterial micro
beasties are your allies in
breaking down all that mat-
ter. Embrace that: it’s a
sign of success!

Makin’ Dirt: composting basics

Composting: Free Community Workshop

Mackay Community Gardens have been running composting courses
on behalf of Mackay Regional Council’s Waste Services unit once
again this year. The workshops are offered free to the community.

The collaboration has been a successful one, introducing new people
to the community garden, and benefiting council by raising awareness
of simple domestic waste-streaming. Making choices about using and
growing fresh foods, and recycling food scraps and garden waste
through composting can significantly reduce rubbish volumes in
wheelie bins and consequently to council waste sites.

The most recent workshop was held on August 29, attended by 16
people of all ages. All were keen to learn how they could improve, or
get started with, their home composting, looking at worm farm man-
agement and domestic-scale composting techniques.

The workshops are presented by Garden co-ordinator Luke Mat-
thews, who guides the group through various strategies and tech-
niques, with a strong emphasis on recognising that much of what is
perceived as household waste is a valuable resource, with the act of
composting reducing our carbon footprint not only by reducing
waste to landfill, but also by building useful soil ingredients and se-
questering carbon.

Council had a worm farm kit up for grabs, won by the Shan Bull, who attended with sons Declan and Logan, pictured
on our front page. One more workshop will run this year, on November 14. Bookings can be made via MRC Waste
Services’ Fiona Paterson on 49684402, or via the link on our website.
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GIVE - SWAP - SELL

● FOR SALE: Plants, assorted fruit trees, call Shine on 0415 429 241, email plantasianursery@live.com.au or
visit plantasianursery.org. Also, find Plantasia on Facebook.

● FOR SALE: Community Garden nursery plants, call Celeste or Katrina to see what is available. Going for a gold
coin- an abundance of Pandanus, Patchouli, Saba Nut/Malabar Chestnut & Brazilian Cherry

● WANTED PLEASE: Yellow tiles or china for the Gardens’ mosaic project, either to buy or donated. Drop by the
Gardens if able to help.

● WANTED PLEASE: 100mm (4”) pots in good condition wanted for the nursery.
TRY - ASK - TELL

● Mackay Local Food, Buy, Swap and Sell (log onto Facebook to join this group)

● Do you have a burning permaculture, plant, or ecotech question? Post it to our facebook page, and chances
are, someone in the community will be able to help.

2015 Workshop Program
This year, courses and workshops will be offered in two locations: either at the
Mackay Community Garden in Sarah Street, or at Pandurunga, a developing
permaculture property located fringing beautiful Finch Hatton Gorge.

Discounts to courses are available for members, and the Mackay Regional
Council composting workshops, booked via council, are free. For more infor-
mation and general bookings, please see our website.

Farmers in Bafut, North-
western Cameroon, have
worked with Grass roots
Cameroonian organisation
Better World Cameroon
to establish the African
nation’s first permaculture
eco-village. The Ndanifor
Permaculture Ecovillage
was established as local
farmers sought to move
away from the poverty
cycle, food insecurity and
land degradation inherent
to exclusive monoculture
farming of cash crops like
coffee and cocoa. Village
dwellers have reconnected

with traditional, climate
appropriate construction
techniques and dwellings,
growing food that can be
consumed and traded lo-
cally, and also integrating
indigenous culture by rec-
ognising, protecting and
regenerating biodiverse
“spiritual forests”, where
destruction of certain trees
and animals is taboo. The
locale does have learning
and intern opportunities.

SOURCE: www.gardendrum.com

As part of the International
Year of Soils, World Soil
Day will be celebrated on
December 5. Scientific or-
ganisation Soil Science Aus-
tralia  has dedicated the
year to raising awareness of

the intrinsic value of pre-
serving and generating soils
of quality and diversity as a
basic building block of life.
The group has also worked
hard to promote soil con-
servation as richly biodi-
verse habitats.

SOURCE: www.soilscienceaustralia.com.au

Northern Ireland is leading
the way for the UK, being
the first to declare a ban on
the planting of GM crops,
citing the difficulty in keep-
ing GM and non-GM crops
separate, and risks to biodi-
versity and the natural envi-
ronment. This follows an
EU decision to allow mem-
ber states to decide inde-
pendently on the issue.

SOURCE: www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk

 With extensive sea floor
dredging off Abbot Point
back under consideration,
the release of the latest
Great Barrier Reef report
card from the state govern-
ment Reef Water Quality
Protection Plan has shown
the already poor health of
the areas inshore marine
environment. It cites pesti-
cide and nutrient runoff
from cane-farming (particu-
larly in the wet tropics re-
gion), loss of wetland areas,
loss of river-bank forest,
and poor overall health of
seagrass beds and inshore
reefs as major issues re-
quiring action to preserve
the reef’s many bioregions.

SOURCE: www.abc.net.au/news/2015-09-21

Prunings
Fragments from the news……..

Don’t miss……
Nov 7-8           Introduction to Permaculture (Pandurunga)
Nov 14              MRC Composting workshop  (MCG)
Nov 15 Basic Home Food Gardening (MCG)

2016

Workshop Program

Do you have knowledge to share
in an area related to permaculture,

sustainability or organic food?

 Mackay Community Garden mem-
bers are invited to contribute to
our workshop program. Please

send an expression of interest in-
cluding workshop outline, num-

bers, cost, and any support/needs
to

permaculturemackay@bigpond.com
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CONTACT US

General enquiries
Harmony
0427961632
permaculturemackay@bigpond.com

Treasurer/Secretary
Nicole White,
0448 003 857 / 4958 3583
nicole@bushcamp.net

Education
Luke Mathews, 0439 495 730
permaculturemackay@bigpond.com

Newsletter
Kirili Lamb
kirili.lamb@gmail.com

Where is Mackay
Community Garden?

Access is most comfortable from the Blue Water Trail- either
bike it or walk along the trail, or use the Bridge Rd fishing jetty car
park right next to the Garden.

Vehicle and disabled access to site is via Sarah St, which runs off
Streeter Avenue, opposite the Base Hospital, in Bridge Rd.

Our nearest bus-stop is only a two minute walk, and located on
Bridge Road at the hospital.

For local pasture fed, free
range, chemical free eggs,

chickens and pork, Contact
Freckle Farm.

 Rob & Deb: 07 4954 1724,
0428 380191 or

info@frecklefarm.com.au,

www.facebook.com/frecklefarmeton

About Mackay Community Garden Inc.
Mackay Community Garden has been operating in its

current form since 2005, when Mackay Communi-
ty Garden Inc. was established as a not-for–prof-
it incorporated association to manage activities
on-site. The Garden offers a practical demon-
stration of sustainable food production in the

tropics based on Permaculture design principles
that can be applied to all living situations.

Mackay Regional Council generously provides the land on a pep-
percorn lease. Nurtured and maintained by volunteers, it is mem-
berships and donations that contribute to its financial stability,
along with our stalls at various events and occasional grants.

The Gardens website contains lots of useful information such as
how to make your own herb spiral, and where to purchase rare
fruit trees amongst many other things – please have a look! We
also have a busy Facebook page ready for the liking!

Membership costs just $20 for individuals and $30 for families. Or-
ganisational memberships are also available. Further details are on
our website, or contact Harmony about joining us. New volunteers
are also very welcome.


